Abstract-The purpose of this paper is to discuss the research issues related to multi-site distributed software development environments. We describe a potential approach in which we utilize 'Ontologies' as part of a communication framework for multi-site distributed software development environments. We organise software engineering concepts, ideas and knowledge, software development methodologies, tools and techniques into an -'ontology' -, and use it as the basis for classifying the concepts in communication thereby enabling questions, problem solving and sharing solution development and knowledge to be shared between multi-site teams.
I. INTRODUCTION
The widely accepted model of the centralized and singlesite software development approach has been widely used by large and medium software development teams for many years. Traditional software development models cover environments where all necessary software development documents and source codes reside on a local server available to the developer over a Local Area Network (LAN). However, in today's global economy, collaborative software development, spanning multiple teams in multiple development locations, is the norm rather than the exception [1] .
We often see that teams of developers working in today's software development span many cities, regions and sometimes across several continents. At present it is common for even small to medium sized software development projects to consist of two or more clusters of developers working across several distributed locations [2] . Chang et al. [3] state that existing systems development involves dynamic business modeling, utilize a variety of technologies, use a range of analysis and design methodologies, rely on complex project management skills and require increasing domain knowledge. In most single sites it is difficult to have competent people with skills in all these areas of software development. To successfully deliver a large complex computer based information system and to reduce the cost of software development, the practice is often to outsource the development to acquire the necessary skills. This means that specialized groups will have to work together from remote sites to achieve common integrated development goals [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
'Ontologies' have become a popular research topic because of what they promise: a shared and common understanding of a domain that can be communicated between people and application systems e.g. software agents [7] . As such, an 'ontology' based software development methodology serves as a structure for an underlying knowledge base, allowing for interactions, comprehension and customization between multi-site teams.
In this paper, we look at multi-site distributed software development through 'ontology-based' software engineering. The paper is structured as follows: First, we discuss traditional approaches. We offer a brief definition on 'ontology'. We then explain our approach, 'ontology-based 'multi-site distributed software development in sections 4 and 5. The last section provides a conclusion and future work.
II. TRADITIONAL APPROACH
Traditional software process models such as the spiral model, V model or waterfall model; and traditional methodologies such as structured methods, object and component based software engineering [8] , XP (eXtreme Programming) [9] ; and prototype methodologies [8] , as well as agent-based approaches [10] have not addressed the needs of multi-site, multi-team situation and its environment [11] . Most examples of software process models that are in existence assume a centralized approach to software development. This assumption is also present in many of the current software engineering methodologies which do not address multi-site distributed software development. Most project management approaches also do not consider multisite distributed software development. We also observe that many technologies are not mature enough to facilitate multisite distributed software development. The process models, methodologies, technologies and approaches cannot be followed in a linear way as suggested for multi-site distributed software development. In the last few years, we have been extensively involved in multi-site distributed software development and have identified these deficiencies with existing methodologies. We have tried to overcome the difficulties that frequently result in increased costs through the need for excessive travel to initiate face-to-face contact and in re-development arising from misunderstandings between the remote teams. In this paper, we will discuss a move away from the standard centralised assumptions and one that allows for different parts of the software development team to be physically at different sites but working on a common project. In doing so, we are propose a significant innovation in this area. The 'ontology' that is defined can cover the subject content of software engineering discipline which can be divided into five sub areas i.e. software process, requirements engineering, design, development, and verification and validation. In this paper we will not include the areas of project management and business domains which form our future work. For this example we developed an 'ontology-based' software engineering model which will promote a consistent understanding of software engineering across a team of multi-site software developers spread around the world and also serves as a common curriculum. As you may notice, software engineering knowledge already exits therefore we have simply re-structured it as an -'ontology' -providing a common basis for communication questions problem solving solution development and exchange of information between the multi-site teams.
We not only define the terms but also the properties of these terms are. For example, the term of object class in UML can define attributes and operations of classes and relationship among classes. Therefore, properties of the term 'object class' can be class_name, class_attribute, class-operation, and class relationship. From the meta-model in Figure 1 , object property is class-attribute, class-operation, and class_relationship.
A subclass-superclass hierarchy is A taxonomic relationship between a more general class and a more specific class. The more specific class is fully consistent with the more general element and contains additional information. For example, the term 'class relationship' in UML can be more specified by association, dependency, or generalization relationship. Association relationship can be better specified by aggregation or composition. Figure 1 shows the concept hierarchy of class relationship. Figure 2 depicts Figure 3 shows an example of a class diagram for a particular project which we have used to map as instances of the 'object class ontology' model.
I am struggling to understand why we need it.
I think the system will be simplerfor people to understand if we deleted the insurance registered driver.
My reasons for this are that the insurance registered driver is a sub type ofthe customer. This means thatfor every insurance registered driver object there must be a corresponding customer object. However, in the customer object we store values like customer type, insurance history value and rental history value. It does not make sense to have these valuesfor the insurance registered driver. I also think people will be confused because we have the rental registered driver as an association with the rental customer (which is a sub type ofthe customer) but the insurance registered driver is a sub type of the customer. Figure 4 shows a typical example of global communication which does not create consistent understanding of that particular project design. By using 'object class' 'ontology' of Figure 1 and instances of Figure 3 we are able to convert the plain text into a UMLlike form that provides consistent understanding among multi-site developers. Software agents for example can be utilized to extract information from the 'ontology' described in OWL. To do so, software agent consults the 'object class ontology'. The 'ontology' shows how class is formed in the class diagram; each class contains a name, attributes, and operations; and relationships between the classes. Therefore, the software agent dynamically act to retrieve involved class name, involved class attributes, involved class operations, and involved relationships to draw a class diagram.
The 'ontology-based' software engineering is made explicit therefore becomes formalized in one way or another. Explanation of software engineering discipline is explicit (e.g. book form) but informal in knowledge. By using an ontology' we help to clarify the software engineering concepts thereby making them not only explicit but also formalizable and consistent for use by multi-site developers who would not have the opportunity to interact with each other to clarify meaning. The second advantage of the 'ontology' form is that it can be understood by machinereadable communication software.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have examined how 'ontology' can facilitate consistent understanding between multi-site developers. From the 'ontology' software repository, we can share components of software across multi-site distributed software development teams. Co-operation refers to the sharing of information and knowledge of the software production processes and how to support each other in the development process.
In future work we plan to try to expand our software development repository to help identify other components of collaboration such as communication, coordination, awareness, and interoperability by utilizing software agents.
